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not court favor;—I decline more offices than I seek. 
Now if there be any justice in this Hill I wish to 
see it. as yet I have not been able to do so This 
llill either inflicts an injury on the more thinly 
populated district which it makes provisions for 
dividing, or it proscribes us Let any man show 
the justice of this measure if he can. It cannot be 
done except by the rule of contrary. Would any 
of you vote for such a bill if you had a scat in Par
liament, for my own part I would not, and should 

Report of the Proceedings of a Town Meeting. 'V °,f>'ou aHirovc of tlle lii11 here I shall be much 
held at the Village of Columbus, in the Township ni,s,aken.
of Whitby, on Monday. 26th March, 1840. Said Mr. Perry then read and moved the following 
Meeting was called by the Town Clerk, he having resolution, which was seconded by Mr. 
been required to do so by A McPherson. John . Jicsolcnl, That without any reference whatever 
Sprowle, George Carr, Peter Perry, and 170 others, ! to the question of immediately establishing a new 
who attached their names to the following Rcquisi- ’ District out of the eastern portion of the Home 
tion : District (about which a diversity of opinion has

TO JOHN BLACK, ESQ., TOWNSHIP CLERK. hitherto existed) or expressing any public opinion
Perceiving by the outlines of a certain Bill now B* this li"'.e and Plac?' ono or tl,e °>hc.r> »* to 

before the Provincial Parliament, as published in ! ‘he expediency or inexpediency of agitating and 
the newspapers, for dividing and forming into ur*,n« tl,at '"Cfure under existing circumstances, 
Counties, such of the several Districts, as appear to as totall> d11!relrcnt l,!« S(,',cral,1,1,1 "°»
require such a measure, with separate County ^!r® . ar‘‘amcnt’ which provides for the wholesale 
Registries, and certain powers whereby the Local dm',on of moat of tl,c d'«'r«Çt» of Canada West 
Authorities may whenever they deem it expedient, mt? two or more counties and extends to each of 
and for the Interest of the County, make provision M,cl! c,mn?!cs ll,e 1‘c",lflt of a ,rParal° county r<’Pis- 
for holding the Courts, &c. in their respective I ‘7 >unnodiate y. and empowers them respectively

through their local authorities, in future to make the 
necessary arrangments for holding the courts, &e. 
iVc, whenever it shall or may be deemed best for 
their interest, welfare and prosperity to do so. this 
meeting firmly believes there can remain but one 
opinion in the minds of all parties, in reference to 
the manifest injustice done by said bill, to the in
terest and feelings of the Home District in general, 
and to the eastern, north eastern, and north western 
sections in particular.

After a short pause. A. Farewell, Esq. addressed 
the meeting, and said. Mr chairman and gentlemen 
—I wish to make a few observations respecting the

respective
Counties, that the most manifest injustice is done 
by said Hill to the Home District, and to the East
ern, Norik Entier», and North Western Sections 
in particular ; for it will be seen that while the 
said Bill divides and forms most of the Dis
tricts into two or more Counties, some of which do 
not contain anything like the population or wealth 
of any one of our four Ridings, ijc whole Home 
District, the most extensive, populous, and wealthy 
in the Province is carefully left with but one 
Registry, one Court House, and consequently one 
Court, all to be kept, held anil conducted in the City 
of Toronto, without any provision being made for any 
future subdivision to meet the wants and wishes of resolution just read, and am prepared to move an 
the inhabitants, as is provided in the Hill for other amendment thereto The conduct of those who 
Districts. Now to ascertain whether such iicg/crt have shown m> much determination to have the 
and proscription of the interest of those sections of Home District divided and a new district formed 
the Distrct before alluded to, meet the approbation in the eastern section thereof, and particularly this 
or detestation of the inhabitants thereof You are hist and present move of theirs, calls forcibly to mv 
hereby respectfully requested to call a Public Meet- recollection the peculiarity of a little reptile called 
ing of the Inhabitants of this Township on as early the Caméléon , which when exhibited under a cor 
a day as is practicable, at such time and place as lain light appears red, turn it another way ’tis ycl- 
you may deem expedient, for the purpose of con- low. and yet another turn and it looks green : but 
sidering the matter, and taking such action in the under what ever colour it may he presented to your 
premises as the importance and nature of the subject view it is the caméléon still ! Precisely so is it with 
shall seem to require. the subject of a division of this district, under wliat-

II lathy. It lit March, 1849. ever colour it may have been presented, it is the
The meeting having convened, the Town Clerk ?n,e atil1 . Tl,c sl,lljcet has assumed a new

read the Requisition, and called upon the meeting 
to elect a Chairman : upon which Mr. Perrv and his 
friends supported the nomination of Mr. Black, hilt 
W. II. Gibbs, Esq.,was elected. Mr Tlios N. Gibbs 
was then appointed as Secretary, against the wishes 
of Mr. Perry and his friends who supported the 
nomination of Mr Hurnham.

The Chairman then stated that be did not fully 
understand the object of the meeting, but noticed it 
number of the requisitionists present, and would

feature, shape and character altogether to-day. The 
champion of the divisionists has not only poured 
new light upon it, but presented it to you with a 
new name, but depend upon it it is the division 
still Although his resolution and his speech unite 
in the declaration that the calling of this meeting 
has nothing to do with the question of a division, 
y et I um*t>f opinion that the existence of a lingering 
hope that a division may yet be efleeted, has been

_____^_____    __ t ____ _____ at the foundation of calling this meeting. I am of
call upon one of them (Mr Ferry) who doubtless ,llis °Pi,,ion because the tenor of M r Perry’s speech
was prepared to state the reasons for calling the expresses sad disappointment that the district has 
meeting Mr, Perry said—Mr. Chairman and Gen- m,t been divided, or that there is no prospect of a
tlcincn, I always hold myself in readiness to give a PP°(,,LV division. It has been asked why the hill,
reason for my public conduct, but with respect to which has been so much spoken of. did not contain 
the object of this meeting the requisition explains provisions for dividing the Home District, as well 
that object. By it you perceive the object to be ='» «»tli»ir.-s This is an important question, and one 
the consideration of a certain bill, now before Par- which is easily answered // <it“s< the p uph of the 
liament, for the purpose of substituting counties for district, tlnough flair représentai ires in district 
districts, and providing for the division of the most coittwtl assrn.h/n/, die la ml against any division ! 
of the districts or counties as they arc to be called You arc “ware of the manner in which the question 
hereafter, in Canada West, and the immediate esta uf a division was agitated for many months previous 
blishment of a registry office in each of the new to the session of the council in January last, and 
counties. The said bill empowers each of those Jou ltnow jt was considered by the councillors 
counties, through their local authorities, to make throughout the district before that meeting, belicv- 
arrangements for building county buildings, holding ing as they did that they would be called upon to 
çourts &c. &c within the limits of each, when it vote on the question in council. And what was the 
may suit their interest and convenience to do so. expression of the council 1 A majority of 18 of all 

Home look upon the calling of this meeting as a 1 tlic councillors present, and a majority of 2 of the 
continuation of the agitation for a division of the councillors from the townships of which it had been 
district. But I disclaim any such intention. It proposed to form a new district voted against the 
is not to be viewed in anyway in connection with division ^ Now. I ask every candid and honest 
the late subject of a division, and I do not look man- whether, after the expression of the people s 
upon the Bill in connection with the formation of a representatives in council, and in the face of the 
new district in the East of the Home district. Hut numerous petitions which were sent to the legisla- 
whilo the Bill divides most of the Districts in Canada ture «gainst the division, the people’s représenta- 
West —while it divides the Sirncoc district with a “'*» *» parliament had any right to create a dm- 
population of 16,000. the Colbourn district with , s"m, or provide for one? No. In the good old 
e population of 16.000, the Niagara district with a days of irresponsibility to the people, some 10, l.i. 
popuation of 40,000—while this is done—why is ur *° ^ars ago, creating a division by the Icgisla 
the Home district with a population of 100.000 turc- when the people had expressed against it, 
carefully left with but one Registry office one Court would have been quite in keening with other acts of 
House, and consequently one Court, all to be kept, ,llosu tl,uc"' but ,low- *ir, m the year of grace, 184V, 
held and conducted in the City of Toronto s,ncc 1,10 fl111 establishment, and complete triumph

Let every man ask himself if it is right that of responsible government, since our representatives 
100,000 persons in the Home District should be PlcdBe themselves to act in conformity to the well 
left as they arc whilo many districts, inferior in understood wishes of the people, what parliament 
wealth and population, may enjoy the advantages ^,c members of what government would (tare to 
and privileges of a division You answer no. This *et contrary to the deliberate expression of the pco- 
bill degrades,and at the same time insults us. What1 P,<3 as *l has been given in this case 
arc we not as competent to take care of ourselves, I tell you, gentlemen, you arc called upon to offer 
as inferior districts which are to enjoy the licnefits insult to your representatives who have done pro
of the Hill I The Hill is sufficiently guarded, in all ciscly what you, through your representatives in 
conscience, for nothing but the establishment of a council, directed them to do. for that council not 
Registry office can bo dono in the new County, until only carried a resolution against any division of the 
two thirds of the Townreves thereof bo in favor of district, but in a memorial to the legislature pro- 
erecting it into a municipal county, which two-third tested in strong language against any such division, 
vote cannot be given unless the expediency of such and prayed that it might not lie created, 
a measure shall liavo been resolved iqion at two This, Sir. is a reason, and a sufficient one why the 
annual meetings previous. You therefore perceive bill referred to makes no provisions for dividing the 
the Hill is so guarded that sometime must inter- Home District. Having answered Mr. Perry’s 
vcnc Infor» the complete formation of a new county. , question, and given a sufficient reason why this dis- 
Hut what I com plain of is, that we are doomed to triet is not divided, I now call upon him to assign 
remain as we arc, and always to be dragged to the a reason why it was not. Hut in what position are 
City of Toronto. Who introduced this ono sided we placed then ? We arc prec isely as we were be- 
unjust measure into Parliament, I cannot tell, Hut | fore this bill was introduced into parliament ; and 
report says Mr. Baldwin did ; —his name need not in behalf of our representatives,there,I give a pledge 
be called in question, you know I have done as that whenever the Home District shall give such an 
much to place him whore he is as any man, and have ; expression of opinion in favor of a division, as it has 
bad confidence in him to do right. 1 do not wish I done against it, a division shall bo granted. In 
to quarrel with him, but must raise my voice against | this way a division might bo consummated sooner 
the injustice done by this Hill, to the Home District than under the provisions of the bill Mr. Perry 
It is a painful duty for mo to do so, but if the says he has done as much to place Mr. Baldwin in- 
Bill condemn Mr. Baldwin I cannot help it.—I do to his present position as any other man. Sir, when

I consider this, and believe that both Mr. Baldwin 1 a debt which of necessity we must continue for the 
and Mr. Blake appreciate the services which Mr. erection of the district buildings ; and as increased 
Perry has rendered them. What is the conclusion 1 taxation has been the legitimate consequence of 
Why. that both the gentlemen named would serve separation in the Simcoe, Talbot,Colbourn, London, 
Mr. Perry if in their power. Hut their refusal to | and other districts depend upon it, it would be 
serve their best friend, by dividing the district a- in ours.
gainst the expressed wishes of the people, is to me Now. Gentlemen, in amendment to Mr Perry’s 
a sufficient guarantee that a division will be made resolution I move that all after the word resolved in the 
should wo over require it. I know it may lie said, original lie struck out. and the following be inserted : 
that petitions in favor of a division were numerous- That consideringthe opposition hitherto offered to any 
ly signed and transmitted to the Legislature. This division of the Home District, by forming Whitby, 
is true !—but the Legislature understanding the Pickering, Vxbridgc. Reach, Brock, Scott, Gcorgi- 
manner in which signatures uiay be obtained to pc- ana, Thorab. Mara, and Kama, into a new district, 
titions. wisely acted in this matter upon the decision not only by the petition of many of the inhabitants 
of the council instead of those petitions in favor of of the said township, praying the Legislature not to 
a division. You arc aware, gentlemen, there arc create such division, but also by the representations 
two or three ways of obtaining signatures to a peti- of the Home District in Council assembled : by 
tions. 1st There is the straight forward way of whom, upon the 25th day of January last, a rcsolu- 
presenting a petition in such a way that he who tion was carried against any division by a majori- 
sigus may know what lie is doing. 2d. Many names ty of 18 of all the Councillors present, and by a 
may bo obtained without a proper and fair cxplana- majority of two of the Councillors representing the 
tion of the nature of the petition—and thirdly, above named townships, and who. in a memorial to 
names may be got by cutting the heading off one the Legislature, strongly protested against any such 
petition and attaching a whol* list of names at once division, and earnestly prayed that body not to pass 
to another. This last method is the dishonest one. any act to accomplish such an event this meeting 
and it is to lie hoped seldom resorted to ; and I do learn with pleasure the intention of the Legislature 
not charge any of the divisiotiists with having adop- not to divide the district, and hail with indescribable 
ted this method, but this is true, that some f the satisfaction this proof of the willingness of the ,pco- 
petitions which were circulate<1 against any division pic’s representatives in parliament, to pay deference 
disappeared very mysteriously. to their wishes, when expressed, ns in tliis case, in

Believing as I do that the establishment of a sc- a manner not to be misunderstood —and consider 
corn! registry office in a district, is the first step to this a sufficient guarantee, that whenever the in- 
a division thereof and will inevitably lead to it, and habitants of this district shall express themselves as 
lielieving that we have little to gain, and a great clearly and unequivocally in favour of a division of 
deal to lose by a division, I shall call your attention the district, as they have done against such a inca- 
for a few moments to some facts in the case, a con- sure ; the Legislature will not fail to create such 
sidération of which ought to induce every man. in division ; there beimr nothing in the “ County divi- 
thc Eastern section of the Home district, who wish- sion substitution Hill to prevent it.
cs the prosperity of those townships of which it is _Vf /Very’, rejoinder to Mr. FnmccU.
proposed to form a new district, to oppose any divi
sion. at least at present One of tlie first objects Mr. Farewell is inconsistent with himself He 
to which legislative bodies in a new country like first says that had the Home District been includ- 
ours should direct their attention is the improve- ed in schedule A in the Bill, and in said schedule 
ment of the roads, by which the back woodsman may being provided with a new registry office iinmcdi- 
havc as easy access to market as possible, by which ately, it would have been divided, this he says is 
value is added to his produce at home. The attention virtually a division of those districts which have 
of the Vpper Canada Legislature was early directed been thus provided for. and in the next breath he 
to this object, the last grant which they made for tells us that we arc left as wc were before the intro- 
such a purpose being in 18.17 when £00 000 were duction of this bill into parliament, and may get a 
expended in the now twenty Districts of Canada division now sooner than if the bill had contained 
West : From that time up to 1845 nothing was provision for a division. This is indeed strange 
done for our roads except by statute labor which logic. Well, I did not expect to find any one in 
was insufficient to keep them in repair except in some favor of the loll, but it appears Mr Farewell is. I 
parts of the most populous townships. wish he would tell us plainly if he is Is he. anl

In I '45 the Home district Council, having paid arc you. gentlemen, opposed to the establishment of 
off the most of a debt of above £8000 since the a registry office in the eastern section of the Home 
commencement of their management of the affairs District, by which the loss of time and money now 
of the district.appropriated out of the revenue of the expended in going to Toronto to get our deeds. Ac. 
district £1.426 to the improvement of the roads, in recorded, would be saved, for you must not forget 
1816 they increased the sum lo £2,500, in 1817 to that the business at that office is so great that you 
£2.000 ; a clause in each of the above appropriation cannot get your deed the day you take it there for 
bills required a sum equal to half the amount ap registry, but arc compelled to go a second time 
propriatcil to lie raised by lalior or otherwise and And notwithstanding the business is so great as to 
expended with the above, virtually taxing the in make the situation a perfect sinecure, the present 
habitants of the district during 1845 ’6 and ’7 to incumbent has refused to do as registrars in other 
the amount of £2,463 In 1848 the council ap- districts have done, viz to provide a safe and secure 
preprinted totlie same object £5,000. in 184V £5,000 place for the preservation of the valuable records of 
making a total expended on the roads in five years the district, and the council have been compelled 
without cio/ increase of taration of £16.926 ’ To to provide such a place out of the funds of the dis- 
wliicli add the above £2.463 required to be raised triet.
in the localities where the money was ex pend id in Responsible Government has been adverted to.— 
1845 ’6 and ’7 as well as the sum of £437.10s Oil Well no man rejoices more at its establishment 
raised by tax upon different localities for repairing than 1 : and I am proud to say that I was among 
and rebuilding bridges and you have a grand total the first to advocate Responsibility to this province, 
of £20.3>9 expended on oar roads within the last Hut, sir, where is that responsibility to the people 
five years. in the action on this bill Where is there that re

Of this sum remember jhat £16,926 came from gard for their wishes that Mr. Farewell has spoken 
the district funds without any increase of taxation, of; who authorised the framers of the bill to sepa- 
and of which £6,179 were appropriated to these rate Tlmrah. Maix and Rama from the Home Dis 
townships proposed for a new district. The ex triet I tell you u has been done against the 
penditure of this money has enabled us to make a wishes of the people. ’Tis true. Mr. Chairman, that 
manifest improvement in our roads many of the there was a strong expression of the Homo District 
leading roads having been well turnpiked and Council upon the subject of a division of the dis
solue of them gravelled in the worst places. Con- triet. Mr Farewell has read the resolution which 
tinuc this system of improvement, this judicious ex- they passed. Mark the wording of that resolution : 
penditure of money for a few years longer and you it is against any prisent division. Ah 1 the naugli- 
will be able to bring your good patches of road to- ty word, present is in it. But did the council sup- 
gctlicr ; the most of Jour leading roads, and par- pose the district would always remain undivided ? 
ticularly your thoroughfares into the fertile and No. Now, Sir, you know a witness is sworn to tell 
rapidly improving townships in the Northern part the truth, and the whole truth ; this Mr. Farewell 
of the district, will be in a condition to give the has not done on the present occasion. Why did he 
newly arrived emigrant easy access to the back- not direct your attention to a second resolution of 
woods, and enable the formers to carry their wheat the council, passed subsequent to the one which he 
to market for perhaps 2d per busel,where it may now read > It did not suit his purpose to do so. Hut 
cost 6d. Divide the district and of necessity you 1 shall read it for him :—
must discontinue this expenditure of money on your Ikmtml, Thai in view of a fuinrc division of the Home 
roads You have been repeatedly told that if the Disiriei, by selling off a new district al ihc ea-i. the Coim- 
district be not divided year money will go to en- o^v^r^ën^:
large the uoal and repair the district buildings m which may be made in the present district building*, should 
Toronto This is a great mistake, for you get all nut only Is- done with an eve lo lhat event, hut a No with 
the money you pay into the Treasury for district the perfect understanding lhat the new disiriei, on lieing so 
purposes, back in the shape of grant, upon the roads, t
and mine than all; our present tax of Id III the considered a lull equivalent lo whal the said new district 
pound produces a revenue of £1,800 and wo have inav have contributed towards such erections or iinprovc- 
£5000 to expend on the roads. Iiesido building a ment».
registry office and fire proof vault this year, which Now. gentlemen, hero is an expression of the 
costs £700 and Iiesido all the other expenses of council which shows that they look forward to a di- 

I the district including salaries of the district officers vision of this district. Mr. Farewell has asked me 
It is asked from what source this revenue is to give a reason why the bill did not make provia-

derived. I answer, from various sources, some of ions for dividing this district. The only reason I
the items I name— can assign is that all the representatives from the
City of Toronto for use of Goal and keeping district are personally interested in building up and

prisoners, per annum............................. £t>00 improving Toronto.
Rents duo
Interest on mortgages £57, interest on bank

deposits £50,___________ _________
Fines £55, tavern licence about £ 1269, mort

gages falling due £400.... ..................

122

107

1821

I tell you, gentlemen, it is all very well for those 
who own brick buildings in Toronto, to have the 
courts sitting there 6 months in the year as at pre
sent, this enables the owners of those buildings to 
let them to much better advantage than if the dis 
triet were divided. The business has liecome so 

£2662 great at the law courts in Toronto, that the Logis- 
I have pursued this far enough to show that the la ture have felt the necessity of establishing another 

Homo disirict has a revenue sufficient for all pur- court to enable the business to be done, and a liica- 
poaes except improving roads without any tax what- sure has licen introduced to the House for the pur- 
ever upon us pose of establishing such courts.

Now, gentlemen, I have only further to say, that 
it is painful to me to lie compelled to take the course 
which I have done upon this oucation, but I thank 
God that ho has given me a heart that refuses to

And shall wo separate ourselves from the rich 
district, when doing so will render us most miser
ably poor, as a district 7 If wc do ’twill be against 
our interest. If wc do, we lay the foundation for 
increased taxation for wo shall have no income from 
rents, interest, mortgages, payment on lands &e.
&c. Nq :—but a heavy debt will hang over us,, soling reflection that I have done my duty

submit to slavery or proscription, and in whatever 
light you may view the matter, I shall have the con-

,1//- l-'arcicetts Riyuindcr.
Gentlemen, you have been detained a long time, 

and it is not my intention to detain you mecli longer. 
I shall not attempt to follow the speaker who has pro
ceeded me through all the intricate windings of his 
oft repeated speech :—but some matters therein 
contained, claim attention

I am charged with inconsistency in saying that 
wc might get a division of the district sooner now, 
than if the Hill, under consideration, had made the 
provisions for a division which Mr. Ferry wishes : 
being charged at the same time with saying that 
the establishment of a second registry office is a 
division of the district where such second office may 
be established. What I did say, was that the es
tablishment of a second registry office in a district, 
is the first step to a division and would inevitable 
lead to it. This I repeat :—this the bill contem
plates : and this Mr Ferry knows as well as I do 
as is clearly indicated by the whole tenor of his 
speech, except a few protestations to the contrary 
If Mr. Ferry docs not so understand it, why all 
this talk about being eternally dragged to the Court 
in Toronto. If this and similar expressions docs 
not savour strongly of the expectation of getting a 
court out of Toronto, perhaps at Whitby village, 
and a sad disajysii lit nient in not having this pro
vided for by the Hill, then I give in that my olfactory 
nerves arc seriously disordered Mr. Chairman ; 
the way to obviate this difficulty of so much courting 
in Toronto, is to have the powers of the Division 
Court increased, so as to allow that Court to try 
eases to the amount of fifty or sixty pounds. Why 
should this not be done ; when either plantiff or de
fendant may call a jury f And I suppose a Judge 
knows as much while on the judical bench in the 
county as in a city.

The action in the assembly with reference to A 
division of the district is a clear proof, that let the 
people demand the measure and it will be granted. 
I am happy to inform you that it is reported that 
Mr Smith (Durham) has introduced such» bill in
to parliament.

But Mr Ferry asks if I am really in favor of the 
bill and if I think it looks like a regard for the wishes 
of the people. I answer that all I have said re
specting the Hill has reference to the Home dis
trict. and so far as this district is concerned the Bill 
could have licen nothing else, with even a pretence of 
paying deference to the expressed wishes of the 
people. Did not the people, through their repre
sentatives in council protest, by an overwhelming 
majority, against any division ? And does not the 
bin go against a division l Here is harmony Hut 
had the bill created a division.there would have been 
discord between it and the expressed wishes of the 
people. Hut I am charged with suppressing a part 
of the truth. Another resolution of the council has 
been introduced Hut what does that prove I Does 
the gentleman who would bring the second resolu
tion to his aid think lie can induce you to believe 
that the council bail altered their opinion, or that 
this resolution contradicts the former one passed by 
them ? If he thus think. I can assure him he will 
find himself mistaken The spirit of that resolu
tion. as appears upon the faee of it. is that whenever 
a division may be formed in tlie east of the district, 
it will be fair and proper to pay to such section 
such monies as may. in the interim be drawn from 
it for building new buildings or making material 
repairs to old ones in the present districts This is 
liberal and fair, but is it contrary to the spirit of 
their former resolution ? By no means Mr. Fer
ry has dwelt long and loud upon the disadvantages 
under which you labor in having your registry office 
at Toronto, and the lienefit you would derive from 
having such office near you. Hut let us examine 
this matter Suppose a registry office to lie estab
lished at Whitby village, could you expect to take 
your deed there, get it recorded, and bring it home 
"with you the same day I Certainly not Remem
ber that it requires some time to carefully copy a do
cument containing as many words as a deed. Again, 
an effort has been made to frighten you by portray
ing the hardship of being compelled to go all the 
wav to Toronto twice upon your registry business. 
Now I tell you that you need not go there at all ! 
the law being such that you can accomplish your ob
ject through the post office. This you know to be 
the case and believing you to understand the real 
question before you, I am prepared to have it sub
mitted.

After a few more remarks from Mr. Perry, the 
chairman put Mr. Farewell’s amendment.

The meeting divided : those in favor of the amend
ment on the right, and those in favor of the original, 
motion on the left. After a short pause the Chair
man decided the amendment carried. Mr. Ferry 
said ho thought the amendment lost by a small 
majority and his friends demanded a poll. Those 
in favor of the amendment, declared there was no 
law in existence which authorized a poll on such an 
occasion, and proposed to have the meeting so ar
ranged that they might lie counted—which was 
objected to by Mr. Ferry's friends on the ground 
that they saw persons there from another township 
who were in favor of the amendment.

After the lapse of several minutes, during which 
every one talked or bawled, and no one heard, a 
vote of thanks was proposed to the chairman. «Item 
some cried lost, others carried, the meeting dis
persed.

Thomas N. Ginns, Srretary.
29th March, 1849.
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